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Christmas
That time of year is here again.
When there’s Christmas in the air
And all are with their spirits high
And forget each worldly care.

It is the birthday of our Christ
This joyous time of ours
When we have the many things to eat
And spend many happy hours.

The streets are decked in boughs of green
And bright light are twined within
And folks are busy buying things
For friends afar and next of kin.

We should so very happy be
At a merry time like this
When the air is full of Christmas cheer
And nothing seems amiss.

The trees are decked in colors bright
In many homes around
Where parents and their children are
And friendship and love abound.

So we wish the many folks around
Whether near or far away,
The very best of everything
On this

The Christmas chimes ring out afar,
We hear the carol sung,
The church bells tell the message same
As the many years have rung.

Merry Christmas Day.
...Mrs. Marietta Thomas
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Rudy Meyer

Don Lee Grabow

(September 11, 1925 - November 22,
2013) Send FlowersSend Sympathy Ca

(June 30, 1936 - November 15, 2013)

dFuneral services will be 10:00
am on Wednesday, November 20,
2013 at First Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Gary, SD with Rev.
Bruce Mueller officiating. Visitation
will be from 5-8 pm on Tuesday at
the church and will continue on
Wednesday one hour prior to the
service. Burial will be in Wooded
Bluff Cemetery located at the
Grabow Family Farm south of Gary.
Memorials are preferred to the ALS Clinic, Plaza 2, 1301
S. Cliff Ave., Sioux Falls, SD 57105 or donor’s choice.
Don Lee Grabow was born June 30, 1936, the first child
of Edmund and Lillian (Dumke) Grabow, in Altamont, South
Dakota. The family later moved to a farm near Rush Lake.
He attended Rush Lake School and graduated from Clear
Lake High School. He attended S.D.S.U. Don married Nora
Dailey on June 22, 1957. They lived on an acreage near
Altamont given to them by his grandma, Freida Grabow,
where they built a new house and had six children. In 1970,
they moved to a farm near Gary, S.D. Don was a contractor
and farmer along with many other entrepreneurial endeavors, always looking for the next challenge. He was an active
member of the First Evangelical Lutheran Church. His interests included fishing, hunting, flying planes, snowmobiling,
cooking, gardening, spending time at the cabin, and pulling
pranks on family & friends. He loved creating and inventing.
He graciously faced his last challenge, ALS, with a great
positive attitude and energy. After 77 years, he went to
meet his Lord and Savior on November 15, 2013.
Don is forever in the hearts of his four children, Marty
(Mary Anne) Grabow, of Canby, MN; Neal (Joni) Grabow,
of Silver City, IA; Norilee (Tony) Schmidt of Sioux Falls, SD;
Jay Grabow (Angel, special friend) of Gary, SD; eighteen
grandchildren, seven great grandchildren; and one sibling
Bonita Durand-Biech of Baraboo, WI.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Nora, two sons,
David and Patrick; his parents Edmund and Lillian Grabow,
and his special grandparents.
Blessed be his memory.

Rudolph “Rudy” Meyer, age 88, of
Marietta, MN, passed away Friday,
November 22, 2013 at Sylvan Court
Nursing Home in Canby, MN.
Funeral services will be held at
11:00 am on Monday, November 25,
2013 at First Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Gary, SD, with Rev. Bruce
Mueller officiating. Visitation will be
on Sunday, November 24, from 5-7 pm at the church with a
prayer service at 7pm. Visitation will continue on Monday at
the church one hour prior to the service. Burial will be in the
Grandview Cemetery, Gary, SD. Online registry at
www.birkfuneralhome.com.
Rudy was born September 11, 1925 in Manfred Township in Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota, the son of William
and Bertha (Jessen) Meyer. Rudy grew up on the family
farm in Manfred Township. He graduated from Gary High
School in 1943. Rudy spent time in California working construction and in Oregon working on a ranch. He then returned to Minnesota in the spring of 1949 and started farming.
Rudy and Vera Mae Fritz were united in marriage on
November 6, 1949 at the First Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Gary, SD. Rudy and Vera raised their four children on
their farm in Manfred Township. Along with farming, Rudy
sold DeKalb seed corn for many years.
Rudy was a lifelong member of First Evangelical Lutheran Church of Gary, SD. He was a member of the Marietta school board, First Evangelical church council and the
Marietta Co-op oil board during his life. After his retirement,
he continued to dedicate himself to helping his son, Randy
farm. He cherished time spent with family. Through the
years, Rudy and Vera also enjoyed traveling, square dancing with the Gary 8’s, playing cards and visiting friends.
Rudy is survived by his wife of 64 years, Vera Mae of
Marietta; four children: Coleen (Bruce) Hoium of Madison,
MN, Diane (Jerry) Billiet of Madison, MN, Randolph (Joyce)
Meyer of Canby, MN, Julie (Bill) Antony of Lakeville, MN;
eleven grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren; one
sister, Ella Braucher of Canby, MN; two brothers, Clarence
(Carol) Meyer of Boulder, CO, William (Dolly) Meyer of
Canby, MN and numerous nieces and nephews.
Rudy was preceded in death by his parents; four brothers: Fredrick, Harry, Herbert and Kenneth; two sisters,
Marie Benson and Lillie Melby.
Blessed be his memory.
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The REAL ‘Lone Ranger’

An African American Lawman Who Lived With Native American Indians

Posted by PBSpot Admin
The real “Lone Ranger,” it turns out, was an African American man named Bass Reeves, who the legend was based upon.
Perhaps not surprisingly, many aspects of his life were written out of the story, including his ethnicity. The basics remained the
same: a lawman hunting bad guys, accompanied by a Native American, riding on a white horse, and with a silver trademark.
Historians of the American West have also, until recently, ignored the fact that this man was African American, a free black man
who headed West to find himself less subject to the racist structure of the established Eastern and Southern states.
Bass Reeves
While historians have largely overlooked Reeves, there have been a few notable works on him. Vaunda Michaux Nelson’s
book, Bad News for Outlaws: The Remarkable Life of Bass Reeves, Deputy U.S. Marshal, won the 2010 Coretta Scott King Award for best author.
Arthur Burton released an overview of the man’s life a few years ago. Black Gun, Silver Star: The Life and Legend of Frontier Marshal Bass
Reeves recounts that Reeves was born into a life of slavery in 1838. His slave-keeper brought him along as another personal servant when he went off
to fight with the Confederate Army, during the Civil War.
Reeves took the chaos that ensued during the war to escape for freedom,
after beating his “master” within an inch of his life, or according to some sources,
to death. Perhaps the most intruiging thing about this escape was that Reeves
only beat his enslaver after the latter lost sorely at a game of cards with Reeves
and attacked him.
After successfully defending himself from this attack, he knew that there was
no way he would be allowed to live if he stuck around.
Reeves fled to the then Indian Territory of today’s Oklahoma and lived harmoniously among the Seminole and Creek Nations of Native American Indians.
After the Civil War finally concluded, he married and eventually fathered ten
children, making his living as a Deputy U.S. Marshall in Arkansas and the Indian
Territory. If this surprises you, it should, as Reeves was the first African American to ever hold such a position.
Burton explains that it was at this point that the Lone Ranger story comes in to play. Reeves was described as a “master of disguises”. He used
these disguises to track down wanted criminals, even adopting similar ways of dressing and mannerisms to meet and fit in with the fugitives, in order to
identify them.
Reeves kept and gave out silver coins as a personal trademark of sorts, just like the Lone Ranger’s silver bullets. Of course, the recent Disney adaptation of the Lone Ranger devised a clever and meaningful explanation for the silver bullets in the classic tales. For the new Lone Ranger, the purposes was to not wantonly expend ammunition and in so doing devalue human life. But in the original series, there was never an explanation given, as
this was simply something originally adapted from Reeves’ personal life and trade marking of himself. For Reeves, it had a very different meaning, he
would give out the valuable coins to ingratiate himself to the people wherever he found himself working, collecting bounties. In this way, a visit from
the real “Lone Ranger” meant only good fortune for the town: a criminal off the street and perhaps a lucky silver coin.
Like the Lone Ranger, Reeves was also expert crack shot with a gun. According to legend, shooting competitions had an informal ban on allowing
him to enter. Like the Lone Ranger, Reeves rode a white horse throughout almost all of his career, at one point riding a light grey one as well.
Like the famed Lone Ranger legend Reeves had his own close friend like Tonto. Reeves’ companion was a Native American posse man and tracker
who he often rode with, when he was out capturing bad guys. In all, there were
close to 3000 of such criminals they apprehended, making them a legendary duo
in many regions.
The final proof that this legend of Bass Reeves directly inspired into the story of
the Lone Ranger can be found in the fact that a large number of those criminals
were sent to federal prison in Detroit. The Lone Ranger radio show originated and
was broadcast to the public in 1933 on WXYZ in Detroit where the legend of
Reeves was famous only two years earlier.
Of course, WXYZ and the later TV and movie adaptions weren’t about to make
the Lone Ranger an African American who began his career by beating a slavekeeper to death. But now you know. Spread the word and let people know
the real legend of the Lone Ranger.
(Article by Micah Naziri)
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Just over Eikamp Hill, on the west side, was a body of
water we called "Elbow Slough." Water collected there in
the right season. Down the middle of
the slough there was long, rather
ditch- like area,. that was perfect for
skating in the winter time.
My brother, Allen, and I would go
down there after the evening chores.
put on our skates and enjoy skating
back and forth from one end to the
other. Overhead was the Milky Way
and to the north the Northern Lights shimmered at the edge
of the world. ~ Arthur Eikamp
Santa Claus is a woman!
Santa Claus is a woman because:
 The vast majorities of men don't even think about selecting gifts until Christmas Eve and only go for a last-minute
shopping spree.
 For a he-Santa, there would be no reindeer because they
would all be dead, gutted and strapped on to the rear
bumper of the sleigh.
 Even if the male Santa did have reindeer, he would inevitably get lost up there in the snow and clouds and then refuse to stop and ask for directions.
 For a Santa man, there would be unavoidable delays in the
chimney, where the Bob Vila-like Santa would stop to inspect and repaint bricks in the flue.
 He would also need to check for carbon monoxide fumes
in every gas fireplace, and get under every Christmas tree
that is crooked to straighten it to a perfectly upright 90degree angle.
 Men can't pack a bag.
 Men would rather be dead than caught wearing red velvet.
 Men would feel their masculinity is threatened...having to
be seen with all those elves.
 Men don't answer their mail.
 Men would refuse to allow their physique to be described
even in jest as anything remotely resembling a "bowlful of
jelly."
 Men aren't interested in stockings unless somebody's wearing them.
 Having to do the 'Ho Ho Ho' thing would seriously inhibit
their ability to pick up women.
 Finally, being responsible for Christmas would require a
commitment.
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In Retrospect By Buck Asher

Dec. 6, 1990

Have you caught that wonderful feeling that comes with
the Christmas season? This year with all our problems and
anxieties it seems impossible to do so. Relax, trust, hope and
pray to God. There have been other crises in the history of
our nation but with the help of the Lord we have weathered
them and we will this time. May all the clouds that darken
our lives this Christmas change and shed a silver lining all
over problems and trouble.
Saturday was a great day for getting the feeling of Christmas season. After a shopping expedition through the marts
in Watertown and an early supper, we drove around the city
and saw the beautifully decorated homes. Later we attended
the musical “Follow the Star” presented by the Watertown
players. It was great! On the way home we viewed the many
homes in Clear Lake and Gary that were lighted in Holiday
splendor.
Through the years activity of the pre-Christmas period has
greatly changed. Some times we wonder if it is for the better.
Do any of you remember shopping from Sears, Montgomery
and Wards or some other catalogue. We would spend agonizing hours in making our choices of Christmas gifts.
Christmas candies and other articles were also ordered.
There was an endlessly long period of waiting for the goods
to arrive. Then another long wait before we could see and
have our gifts on Christmas morning. Some of purchases
were made at local stores. The merchants carried a large
stock of Holiday good. Shopping trips to larger centers were
few and far between.
It was a busy time, weeks before Christmas preparing for
church and school programs. Many of us can recall these
events with fond memories. Do you remember being
scrubbed until you literally shone and dressed in your best
finery? You spoke a piece or took part in some other part of
the program.
The pre-Christmas season was a busy time for Mothers.
Weeks before the holiday luscious smelling fruit cakes,
cookies, candies and other delicacies must be made and allowed to age. My favorite was plum pudding made with
sweet raisins and other ingredients. It was shaped into a
large ball, wrapped in cheese cloth and cooked in boiling
water. When served for Christmas dinner with a sweet butter
sauce, it was the best.
Decorations for our homes and Christmas trees were
mostly homemade; very few were bought. Who can forget
the red and green paper chains, flour and paste, stringing
popcorn and cranberries? The trees and homes were works
of art; at least we thought so.
These are but a few of ways in which we filled that wonderful before Christmas season. May they recall some pleasant memories for you.

Gary Interstate December 25, 1986

SELMA REMEMBERS
When milk was delivered in Gary for 5 cents a quart.
SELMA REMEMBERS
When I was 4 years old and Mother said, “Anything
you take that isn’t yours, you will have no luck with.”
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I'm Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
T’was the Month of December and throughout the Fairchild
Farm,
The animals that weren’t butchered knew they weren’t due
any harm.

Me & Fluffdog

When all of the sudden on the door there was knocking.
“Oh no the cattle!!!” Ma set to squawking!!!

The vine pruners and garden equipment were put away with
care,
Wasting money on new stuff? We wouldn’t dare!

“I chained all the gates, they can’t be out!”
Pa said with a teeny hint of doubt.

Sweetie was finally home with her calf Baby Moo
Stuck in their barnyard with nothing to do.

Ma was grabbin’ her boots and as pa flung open the door,
There stood the gas man with a smile and much more.

The horse with the sheep
was content to sleep

“I wasn’t gonna knock” old Greg said,
“But I see it’s quarter to 12 and you're still not in bed.”

The ram with his ewes was warned,
“You better have dem bred or you’ll be scorned!'”

“I filled up yer lp tank and here’s your bill,
now where’s that big black dog she can be quite a pill.”

The hens were all shut up in the coop for the winter
No more a saunter, no more a sinter.

Now Pa and Ma had big smiles on their faces,
It’s nice to know you have friends in all places.

Rejoicing, our foreigner was a sight!
“FINALLY! Our chores list will be light!”

As Greg turned around to go,
They thought they heard him speak soft and low,

Later in the house, we were enjoying our dinner,
saying our prayers as to not be a sinner.

"Have a great Christmas and remember
to check your tank before the first of December!"

Wait! The baby’s nose was red,
“Burr, so cold, now everybody get to bed!”

Happy Holidays from the Fairchilds!

“Grab me a blanket” pa said,
Watching TV as he snuggled Tedd.

Just remember,

Jesus is the reason for the season!

“Act da Leber! We’re out of lp!
Turn up the oven and make some tea!”
So off the kids went doubled up in their beds,
Visions of frosty walls danced in their heads.
Ma called the gas man hoping for an answer,
he was out with his wife, we didn’t know he was a dancer.
Now pa in his coveralls,
and me getting my snow suit on in the hall,
we decided to get some work done in the kitchen,
ya know, keep moving to stay warm and stop yer,...aahhh
complainin.
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Continuation of the Battle of Greasy Grass or Custer’s Last Stand...continued
As for the Black Hills, the Many penny Commission structured an arrangement in which the Sioux would cede the land
to United States or the government would cease to supply rations to the reservations. Threatened with starvation, the
Indians ceded Paha Sapa to the United States, but the Sioux never accepted the legitimacy of the transaction. After lobbying Congress to create a forum to decide their claim, and subsequent litigation spanning 40 years, the United States Supreme Court in the 1980 decision United States v. Sioux Nation of Indians acknowledged the United States had taken the
Black Hills without just compensation. The Sioux refused the money offered, and continue to insist on their right to occupy
the land.
The Sioux did not consider the Battle of Little Bighorn a singular action. Rather, they saw it as one battle within a series
of conflicts with the US Army that led directly to the Wounded Knee Massacre in 1890. In this action, soldiers from the 7th
Cavalry killed 146 Indian men, women and children and brought the Indian Wars to an end. [More on Wounded Knee Massacre in up-coming issues].

Indian casualties
Native American casualties have never been determined and estimates vary widely, from as few as 36 dead (from Native American listings of the dead by name) to as many as 300.The Sioux chief Red Horse told Col. W. H. Wood that the
Native American suffered 136 dead and 160 wounded during the battle. Many historians do not agree with these categorical numbers, since Native Americans did not keep such statistics.

7th Cavalry casualties
The 7th Cavalry suffered 52 percent casualties: 16 officers and 242 troopers killed or died of wounds, 1 officer and 51
troopers wounded. Every soldier in the five companies with Custer was killed (3 Indian scouts and
several troopers had left that column before the battle; an Indian scout, Curley, was the only surviCurley
vor to leave after the battle had begun), although for
years rumors persisted of survivors. Among the dead were
General Custer’s brothers *Boston and Thomas, his
brother-in-law James Calhoun, and his nephew Henry
Reed. The sole surviving animal reportedly discovered on
the battlefield by General Terry’s troops was Captain Keogh’s horse Comanche. (Though other horses were believed to have been captured by the Indians.) This was not
the highest number of casualties in a battle by Native
James Calhoun
Americans against U.S. forces, however. In 1791 at the
Battle of the Wabash, the U.S army command suffered more than 600 fatalities.
Tom Custer
In 1878, the army awarded 24 Medals of Honor to participants in the fight on the bluffs for
bravery, most for risking their lives to carry water from the river up the hill to the wounded. Few on the
non-Indian side questioned the conduct of the enlisted men, but many questioned the tactics, strategy
and conduct of the officers. Indian accounts spoke of soldiers’ panic-driven flight and suicide by those
unwilling to fall captive to the Indians. While such stories were gathered by Thomas Bailey Marquis in a
book in the 1930s, it was not published until 1976 because of the unpopularity of such assertions. Inexperienced, they believed captives would be tortured. Indians generally killed men outright, and took as
captive for adoption only young women and children. Indian accounts also noted the bravery of soldiers who fought to the death.
*Boston Custer

Reconstitution of the 7th Cavalry, July 1876
Beginning in July, the 7th Cavalry was assigned new officers and recruiting efforts begun to fill the depleted ranks. The
regiment, reorganized into eight companies, remained in the field as part of the Terry Expedition, now based on the Yellowstone River at the mouth of the Big Horn and reinforced by Gibbon’s column. On August 8, 1876, after Terry was further reinforced with the 5th Infantry, the expedition moved up Rosebud Creek in pursuit of the Lakota. It met with Crook’s
command, similarly reinforced, and the combined force, almost 4,000 strong, followed the Lakota trail northeast toward
the Little Missouri River. Persistent rain and lack of supplies forced the column to dissolve and return to its varying starting
points. The 7th Cavalry returned to Fort Lincoln to reconstitute.

The expansion of the US Army
The US Congress authorized appropriations to expand the Army by 2,500 men to meet the emergency after the defeat
of the 7th Cavalry. For a session, the Democratic Party-controlled House of Representatives abandoned its campaign to
reduce the size of the Army. Word of Custer’s fate reached the 44th United States Congress as a conference committee
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was attempting to reconcile opposing appropriations bills approved by the House and the Republican Senate. They approved a measure to increase the size of cavalry companies to 100 enlisted men on July 24. The committee temporarily
lifted the ceiling on the size of the Army by 2,500 on August 15.

The role of Indian noncombatants in Custer’s strategy
The Sioux and Northern Cheyenne encampment on the Little Big Horn River comprised a key component in Lt. Colonel
George A. Custer’s field strategy at the Battle of the Little Big Horn: Indian noncombatants.
Women, children, the elderly or disabled were targeted for capture to serve as hostages and human shields. Custer’s
battalions intended to “ride into the camp and secure noncombatant hostages” and “force the warriors to surrender”.
Author Evan S. Connell observed that if Custer could occupy the village, before widespread resistance developed, the
Sioux and Cheyenne warriors “would be obliged to surrender, because if they started to fight, they would be shooting
their own families.”
Custer asserted in his book My Life on the Plains, published just two years before the Battle of the Little Big Horn, that:
“Indians contemplating a battle, either offensive or defensive, are always anxious to have their women and children removed from all danger…For this reason I decided to locate our [military] camp as close as convenient to village, knowing
that the close proximity of their women and children, and their necessary exposure in case of conflict, would operate as a
powerful argument in favor of peace, when the question of peace or war came to be discussed.”
On Custer’s decision to advance up the bluffs and descend on the village from the east, Lt. Edward Godfrey of Company K surmised: “[Custer] must …have counted on finding the squaws and children fleeing to
the bluffs on the north, for in no other way do I account for his wide detour [east of the village]. He must
have counted on Reno’s success, and fully expected the scatteration of the non-combatants with the pony
herds. The probable attack upon the families and capture of the herds were in that event counted upon to
strike consternation in the hearts of the warriors, and were elements for success upon which Custer
Lt. Edward Godfrey
counted.”
The Sioux and Cheyenne fighters were acutely aware of the danger posed by the military engagement of noncombatants and that “even a semblance of an attack on the women and children” would draw the warriors back to
the village, according to historian John S. Gray. Such was their concern that merely a “feint” by Cpt. Yates’s E
and F Companies at the mouth of Medicine Tail Coulee (Minneconjou Ford) caused hundreds of warriors to
disengage from the Reno valley fight and return to deal with the threat to the village.
Custer proceeded with a wing of his battalion (Yates’s Troops E and F) north and opposite the Cheyenne
circle at a crossing referred to by Fox as Ford D which provided “access to the [women and children] fugitives.” Indeed, Yates’s force “posed an immediate threat to fugitive Indian families…” gathering at the north
end of the huge encampment.
Yates
Custer persisted in his efforts to “seize women and children” even as hundreds of warriors were massing
around Keogh’s wing on the bluffs. Yates’s wing, descending to the Little Bighorn River at Ford D encountered “light resistance”, undetected by the Indian forces ascending the bluffs east of the village.
Custer was almost within “striking distance of the refugees” before being repulsed by Indian defenders and forced back
to Custer Ridge.
Captain Robert G. Carter, writing to author W.A. Graham in 1925, discussed the vulnerability of U.S. Army troops to interception and destruction by Indian defenders, outside the context of the Indian villages: “Who knows that the same Indians [who destroyed Custer’s battalion] might have done to [the column commanded by] Gibbon and Terry, had not Custer
attacked …on the 25th, instead [attacking on] the 26th…and Sioux and Cheyenne forces “moving toward [Terry and Gibbon], do the very same thing [to their column] – overwhelm them by force of numbers…”
* Boston Custer was the youngest brother of General George Custer and two-time Medal of
Honor recipient Captain Thomas Custer. He was killed at the Battle of the Little Bighorn, on
June 25, 1876, along with his two brothers. Boston Custer was born in New Rumley, Ohio, on
October 31, 1848, one of five children born to Emanuel Henry Custer and Maria Ward Fitzpatrick Custer.
Boston Custer had been unable to join the Army due to poor health. As a civilian contractor,
he served as forage master for General Custer's 7th Cavalry in the 1874 Black Hills expedition.
He was employed as a guide, forager, packer and scout for the regiment for the 1876 expedition
against the Lakota Indians.
On June 25, 1876, Boston Custer was with the pack train at the rear of the column. Boston
overheard from a messenger that General Custer had requested ammunition and Captain Frederick Benteen’s Troopers for an impending large fight, and quickly left the pack train. Riding a
mule, Boston passed by Frederick Benteen's Troopers and joined Custer's main column as it
moved into position to attack the Indian camp. Boston’s trip on a pack animal took fifteen minutes, and fuels speculation about whether Captain Benteen could have came to General Custer’s
aid. If Boston had stayed where he was assigned with the pack train, he would have surely survived the battle.
Boston was killed on Last Stand Hill. Like the others on the battlefield, a marble marker
rests at the approximate place where his body was found. Though originally buried on the battlefield, Boston Custer's remains were exhumed, one of only two exceptions to the rule that only
commissioned officers would be shipped home for reburial. He was reburied January 8, 1878, at
Woodland Cemetery in Monroe, Michigan, near today's Monroe County, Michigan Museum.
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BETTY CUTTING BOUGHS
The other day as I was cutting boughs in our yard, I related back to a Christmas when
we were very poor. I knew there would be no money for a Christmas tree. My nephew,
Craig and I just decided we would have a tree, one way or another. So we decided to
make our own. We took three pine boughs and tied them together and put them in a pail
of sand and decorated it. We thought it was beautiful. We were pretty young, maybe
nine and eleven. On the last day of school before our Christmas vacation, I was helping
my teacher clean up the room and take down the tree and she asked me if we had a
Christmas tree? I told her, “no” but how my nephew and I had made our own tree. She asked if I would like to
take the tree from our school room home to use since it was now undecorated and would be thrown out. I was so
excited and said, “yes”. I finished cleaning up and got bundled up for the walk home from school. On that day, I
did not walk, I ran with my books and pulling a Christmas tree behind me. I ran down the hill from the old Gary
School to my home. It was on the flat. In Gary, you lived on the hill or on the flat. Needless to say, our homemade tree was removed as the main tree and taken outside and a new tree had taken its place.
It is a Christmas I will never forget. It is probably one of the reasons a Christmas tree means so much to me.
The simple beauty of it, I love to walk in the Christmas tree forests we have in Wisconsin and just look at the
trees. With just a bit of snow on its branches, it is a work of art. Each tree will be beautiful when decorated. It is
just so difficult to choose and cut just the right one. Every tree we have cut has been just the right one for our
family.
by Betty McCormick

[Archives Dec. 2006]
Gary Interstate Dec. 21, 1989

Merry Christmas
Roger Baer
Sharlotte Baer
Joyce Baer
Gary Interstate Dec. 21, 1989
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including,
Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
ROGER BAER – 605-220-1369
OR EMAIL rbaer@itctel.com
Or
ELLEN SCHULTE
– 605-272-5295

Please LIKE us there

For those who received this by email, we are going to add a
new dimension to The Gary Interstate. In the future this
could develop into new and exciting ways to “read” a story!
We would appreciate your comments on this.

http://www.youtube.com/
watch_popup?v=cfoLYTKObiU
Many years ago in Scotland, a new game was invented.
It was ruled 'Gentlemen Only ... Ladies Forbidden'... and
thus, the word GOLF entered into the English language.
The first couple to be shown in bed together on prime
time TV was Fred and Wilma Flintstone.
Every day more money is printed for Monopoly than the
U.S. Treasury.
In the 1400's a law was set forth in England that a man
was allowed to beat his wife with a stick no thicker than
his thumb. Hence we have 'the rule of thumb'

GATE CITY GENERAL
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As always, I love reading this paper! I liked
seeing the newspaper articles from years
past! Keep the Indian articles going, a rich
part of the heritage of Gary and even Canby!
Thanks again!
Sharon Baer

Q. What do bulletproof vests, fire escapes, windshield wipers and laser
printers have in common?
A. All were invented by women.

Earle Dickson’s wife was always accidentally cutting herself in the kitchen. In 1921 Earle attached
pieces of gauze to a roll of tape so his wife would
have a convenient way to cover her wounds. This
idea led to the creation of adhesive bandages.

The ballpoint pen was invented in 1938 in Hungary. More than 14 million these writing tools are
now sold every day around the world.

